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ACME THEATRE

York District Lodge met in Sa- the big world became a little world
lus Lodge room as guest of Multum the moment^ we entered the worlds
in Parvo Lodge. -Every Lodge in war for righteousness and human-'
Last Friday, Saturday and Sun-■ 441 to accept Jesus as their Savthe Coqnty was represented*and a itys uplift.
spirit of fraternal earnestness pre 2nd. That, we the I. O. G. T. day came that annual event looked! iour and Leader,
vailed throughout the ? session? continue to wage an. intensive cam forward to by so many boys of this ! 208 to unite with the church,
Routine work occupied the fore paign for life long total abstin and other towns throughout t|ie 72 to teach a Bible class,
noon session, a sumptuous dinner ence believing it to be the Only state; the Boys State Convention!
244 to carfully Consider Chris
This year it was held at Port tian service a# a lifework.
was served Salus lodge members safe law of life.
assisting. Grand Chief. Templar 3rd. That for the highest con land and twenty-seven of Kenne 268 to ao personal work,
Frank Donnell presided. The servation of man power as well, as bunk’s boys were reported as pres 268 to read tbe.’Bible and pray’
County officers were with few ex National resources we protest ent.
against drink and ¿igarettes being Léonard Rowè of «the Baptised |1- daily,
ceptions at their stations.
A splendid program was pre furnished to our soldiers' arid, sail egation received the honor of being 265 to give up some habit.
sented. Music, Readings, and ad ors at home or abroad. They hie made chairman of the Credentials 'These pledges Were3all obtained
dresses by the past and present ing as our leading military officers committee. He was nominated to in a calm straightforward way with
officers and members. P. G. C. T. report these more dangerous and this committee by Theodore Cons opt any emotionalism.
Caine gave a stirring address. deadly than machine guns, tanks ens of the Congregational delega The doors of Portland homes
were opened wide to entertain all,
Mrs. Pollard gave a resume of the or U-boats, and therefore unpatri tion. A
world’s progress along temper otic to America and the strongest Great profit' as well as pleasure the boys and the merchants of the
ance lines as demonstrated in support to the Kaiser. Maj. Gen result to the boys from these gath- city raised a fund sufficient to give
Washington Conventions., E. H. eral Pershing says1 the^day of the ernigs. Specially trained menmf every boy a thrift stamp.
Emery, G« Electoral Supt. «gave his drinking soldier is ¡past. That to-i the national Y. M. C. A. are always , Oür lofeal churches were repre- <
impressions and valuable informa tai abstinence is not à thing made present and the coordination of seated by, 13 Baptist, 7>Congrega“spirit, mind and body” which ds ' tional and 6 Advent delegates ofi
tion gathered in his wide experi in Germans, but is patriotism.
■ ■ rzzok w
prevenir. .... ..
ence and Reported on his, Washing 4th. Tha t we pledge to the Govt, this organization’s motto is tH<>r- which the following egm^oged the
WÎT1 CnART in
of iheßalTXaAßTOÄFTl
personale.
*
ton .trip to attend the Anti-Saloon our loyal support in food conser cughly exemplified.
..BAPTIST DELEGATES
League. W. E. Barry spoke on vation and in the laws already in It was an especial priyilige £$o
Febrnnry27& 28
UsualPrlc*«
the signs of the times. Mrs, acted for the protection from vice have the opportunity to hear Fred Leonard Rowe
Stevens of Biddeford sang a pa of bur boys in khaki, and would! B. Smith who spoke to the boys/lep Lestei” Davis
.
triotic solo and America was sung, urge upon fathers and mothers of ■ ori four different occasions. Mr. Nelson Hall
with the last verse as a prayer America the great importance to Smith is of New York City a»4,|s Charles Drown
with bowed heads, which was sq imform t hemselves as to be able one of the worlds biggest business Raymond Taylor ■
most impressive.
tb instruct their Sons and daugh nlep, being in this wrk for ma^y Arthur Potter
District Deputy,,G. C. T. Install ters that to protect themselves years from a pure love of humanity. John Dubois
ed the officers assisted by Miss from the deadly diseases of vice He stands unquestionably
James Haywood
Georgia . Staples and Miss Francis continence is truly the only safe of the religious speakers of tfeeagb- \ Herbert Knight
Hutchins, installing ^Marshall.
guard.
Mil ton Hall '
Dr. George J. Fislwr of New
The following officers were edri* 5th. - The liquor dealers boast was also/present and in. hts truly Ralph Cousons
ducted to their respective stations. that they employ 1,200,000 p’ersons Wonderful manner inculcated those ) Baptist leaders
D. C. T.—Frank E.'Donnell; Kit and” consume the products of 7,- principles of clean living that must Rev, B. E. Tilton, Chas Whidden.
tery.
500,000 acres of land. That 3,004,- fie the basis of a strong race.
CONGREGATIONAL DELED. C.—Mrs. E. L. Caine, West 754,590 of foôdstuiïs are annualy AH the sessions of the conven
GATES
used in the manufacturing of béer tion were held in Portland city hall
Kennebunk.
Theodore Consens
D. T.—Fannie Durrell, North alone. That the brewers are using because no other building can ade Ellsworth Emmons
Kepnebunkport.
7,530,459 tons of cpal and 150,609 quately care for it.
Millett Perkins
b. J. W.—Mrs. Josie R. Pollard, cars in moving Hie same. 60,- As to whether r these meetings ’ Franklin Littlefield
Kennebunk.
729,509 barrels of Beer and 759,- are worth while 'or not it can be Vaughn O’Brien
D. E. S.—Ed. H./Emery, Sanford. 119 -fears to haul beer,x 69^550 cars to said that of the number preset Sterling Dow
b. V. T,—-Mrs.! Bernice Gold- move grain, feed and food includ- thè following declaratiqns were Congregational leader
thwaite, South Biddeford.
nig sugar which means starvation made;
George E. Consens
D. L. D.—A. G. Lyons, Old Or to many therefore we j enter our
chard.
protest against the present protec
D. S.—Mrs-. Grace E. (Stevens,' tion to beer and to the brewing com
MEDAL CONTEST
MRS. JENNIE PERKINS HILL
Biddeford.
'
• panys and would instead conserve
D. C.—Mrs. Hattie Robbins, the nations; sugar, .coal cars, and A Medal Contest under the Au ; Word h^s been received here
Better than candy for the kiddies, and just tight
South Biddeford.
most of all its young’manhood, and spices of the W. C, T. U. will short this week of the death of Mrs Jen
G. L. Rep.-- Ed. H. Emery and instead .offfits .salqons ?heing kept ly be held at. Kenn-ebunkporij-^wte. nie Perkins Hill at her home in
for the older ones. Only the perfectly popped grains,
warm and inviting furnish coal to ministers in that village wwoe Malden, Mass., on Thursday Feb.
Mrs. Grace E. Stevens.
/■
then buttered to just the right taste.
Alternates—Mrs. Francis Hutt our public schools and industrial the contestants. The pieces se-' 14th. Mrs. Hill was a inative of
No burnt kernels, no ‘’bachelors.**
plants in thè United States, thus 1 lected will be against thé liquor this ,village .having been born at
chins, A. G. Lyons.
This preamble and resolutions winning the war.
traffic but the proceeds of the en the Landing. She was a graduate
The wonderful “Butter-Kist** Popper, now
' 6th. That the childrens work, tertainment will be given to Bed of th&.K, H. S. in the class with
were unimously adopted.
at work in our store, is turning out hundreds
1st. That never in the world’s must be-promulgated for continu Cross work. We will inform bur 'Mrs. Frank Ross and others. She
of
sacks of this tempting pop corn, so fresh,
histdiry has the need of true pa ance of our success in the future. readers as to the time and place was a very brilliant woman, an ex
crisp and appetixing-nintouched by hands. See
triotism been so forced upon our Thanks of courtesy to the enter where the contest will bé held and ceptionally fine scholar and did
this machine operate. Taste the delicious pep
hearts and minds and that we fully taining Lodge Multum in Parvo we hope all will plan to attend.
much for the uplift and advance
corn it turns out. You’ve never eaten anything
realize that the path of patriotism and Shlus.
ment of ytrung women,'
like it before.
is the/path of prohibition and that. . J. R. PoUard, Chariman of Com.
She has been ill sines August,
13th. CHAIR
the cause of her death being ab
Take a sa^k or carton home tonight
/
This 1$ the Greatest Play of Re scess of the brain.
,
Four
children
survive,
Agnes,'
Butter-Kiet
cent years and wilt be given at the
Pop Corn Magklfte
Jefferson Theatre, three nights Margaret, Guy and Philip. Two
brother^
Walter
of
Cornish
and
KENNEBUNK
and two matinees, Feb. 21, 22, 23,
with special Washington’s Birth Frank of Maiden, and a sister Miss
day Matinee, also Saturday after Caroline Perkins, librarian of
noon. This production is direct Philadelphia, beside a host of
from Hollis Theatre Boston. Wm- friends and acquaintances.
Harris Jr. presents the 13th. Chair
Ÿ. M. C; A. NOTÉS
PROGRAM WEEK OF FEB. 11 TO 16
with Margaret Wycherly and the
original
York cast and Pro
Mon.
and Tues. Feb. 25-26. Elsie Ferguson in “ROSE
I of Jerseys and Heavy- Sweaters, Negligee duction. Now
Mail ’orders promptly The Girls’ Club has been able OF THE WORLD.” Peart White in the 7th episode of
to secure Dr. Hawkes is instruc-i
filled..
Evening
prices,
$1.50,
$1.00
| Shirts, Work Shirts, Overalls, Neckwear. 75c, 50c, 25c. Matinees. $1.00, tor for thé course in First Aid to the “FATAL RING.”
be given this Spring. The first
75c, 50c, 25c.
Wed. and Thur. Feb. . 27-38. W. S. Hart in “WOLVES
for Another Season.
class will be held at the Y. W.C. A.
Warren Green died at the Maine rooms at 7.30 on March fourth. OF THE RAIL.” Fatty Arbuckle in “OUT WEST.”
General Hospital, Portland, Tues Those interested in the course
Fri. and Sat. Mar. 1-2.
Julian Eltinge in the
dayliBhtHstore
day night from blood poisoning. He Should be present at the next meet “WIDOW’S MIGHT.” Burton Holmes and a Pictograph.
ing,,
February
twenty-fifth,
to
or

I WHERE YOU BOUGHT THE COLLAR FOR 15 CENTS
formerly lived here but for a num
Coming next Wed. and Thur. Mar. 6-7. Billie Burke
ber of years has resided in Lynn, der text, books and learn thé de
;Mass., traveling for an automobile tails of the course. The surgical/ in the “LAND OF PROMISE.”
house. His-body was brought to dressings work also will be CÓnWest Kennebunk and the funeral tinned.
fflMmmmmrnmwmM
services Will be held Friday after
noon. He leaves a widow and one The Republicans of .the town
brother, Frances Greem of this will hold their caUsus next Tuesday evening Feb. 26th.
Village.
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EARN YOUR THRIFT STAMPS
The ENTERPRISE will give a Thrift Card
and Stamp for every pew paid-in-advance yearly
subscription to The ENTERPRISE, $1.00. If you
already have your Thrift Card, a Thrift Stamp
will be sent. Write name and address of sub
scriber plainly; also your own name and address,
and send, with money, tb
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED ' ’

!

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Our Line of

Incubators and Brooders
is Complete
It includes the Wonderful Buckeye Incur
t>ator (all sizes) and the Newtown and
Standard Brooders, also the popular oil
burning International Hover.

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Bacon,
Ham, Sausage, Poultry and Fresh
Eggs. Provisions of all kinds, Satisfaction guaranteed.
Us* nvifiv-c! Bring in Your produce and we
JL <X£ lAlCxfi o»will pay cash or exchange.

WRITE US FOR CATALOGS

Oleomargerine at 28 cents
per pound is a good
substitute for Butter

Allen, Sterling & Lothrop

A. M. SEAVEY

boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
PORTLAND, MAINE
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor.
Send For our Catalogs oF Sterling Quality Seeds
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAIN

Water Street,

Kennebuflfc
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The Price Sells Our I Good-

Shop In Biddeford thè Shopping Center of York Con
* The • class-meeting with 0. ’E:
Curtis on Friday Evening. The
pastor will take for the subject of
his serinon on Sunday morning,.
“The Way to Escape Harm.”
Miss , Glapa Meserve. wijl be in
charge of the Sunday evening ser
vice, arid is arranging a 4 unique^
program, which will’ be of interest
to all.

CHURCH NOTICES

The ATKINSON WAY is THE WAY

BAPTIST CHURCH

to save. mopey when furnishing your

home with anything in

I H.P.A,tkinson& Sons Inc |
[raiîü
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THE GREAI MARK DOWN SALE
Still continues at Dean’s^ Shoe Store
Money saving Bargains in womens,
boys’, childreh’s, and men s
misses
boots.
Great values in this sale for ever)7
member of the family.
NO advance on OUR rubber prices

I

JOHN F. DEAN

1

Maine

Biddeford,
pl!i!tfaiF!i|<Ü!ffliSra
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OVERCOATS
We are still able to offer some.. . mighty good, overcoats
at mighty reasonable prices^ Overcoats' that you won’t bé . g
able to duplicate another season for fabric,, quality prid ,
price. The styles and tailóring áre of unquestioned merit
and: desirable as. alwaysfin garments, hriught at this store
g
The colors are good, and the a.ssortment quite unbroken.
g
Plenty of chance for iridivjdual selection,'3.
..
\
g
We unhesitatingly recommend every overcoat in .pur
g
stqck as a thrift equivalent of from $4 to $6 to buyers at , a
•this, time.
1 ‘
/
F
1
And just to make it additionally pleasaht-ffor our Feb
ruary customers, we are maintaining a 10 per cent discount
®
from regular prices on all conservative and 20 per cent on
§
all fancy moddlsCh
’ "•■O7 ’

A. A. BIENVENUE,

J

lío MAIN

Spend the Summer
At the LOOKOUT HOTEL

M

OCSXJ NIT

We are now booking our help for thfe coining sum
mer season. .Have positionspo offertas fallows:
W.aitress«Mi

Two Chamber Gids
Two Women on fishes <
One Woman in Kitchen
One Pantry Helper
Two Young Men inJKitchen
Good board and living conditions for Help. .Girls
have a separate cottage and good rooms;
Write or telephone this week; or callfbri:
i
r*
a

reet

Biddeford, Main

7,000 Pairs of |
SHOES'
LEFT FROMäÖÜR

■i

Grand Clean-up Sale
, that will be sold at Still Greater^Sacrifiee i

Marble Block Shoe Store
Arthur J. Borduas Algr

125 MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD

|

THOSE "BETTEB SHOES” FOB THE EHTIHE FJHILY t

Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The h Sunday
school will meet at the close of the
preaching service. The Young People’s C. E. ser^
vice at 6 o’clock.
The “People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
The report of the Boy’s Conference
will be given at this serviced
The mid week social service oh
Wednesday evening at 7.30. Every
body interested in the church will
make a strenubus effort to bp pres
ent at this important service, of the
church.

The March meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held with Miss Kate '
Lord, Friday March 1st at 3 o’clock
Committee in charge Mrs.fi-Tilton,
Mrs.1 Richardson, Miss Eord.
PROGRAM
Roll Gall
Temperance News
Beginning of the Teihperahce Work
in Maine
Reminiscences of-'Neal Dow. ; !
Gleanings from the Union Signal.

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

ANOTHER K. H. SV GRADUATE

Morning Service at 10.30; with i
sermon by the minister.
Sunday School at 11.45.
Evening Service at the homp of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Larrabee
on Pleasant St.,
Thursday, Feb. 28th, parish sup
per in the vestry, with supper at;
6.30. ,
:
' The government is doing a mark
ed service to the cause for which '
America i's at war in its issuance of
“Conquest and Kultur,” aims of
the Germans in their own words,
complied by the Committed on Pub
lic-Information, consisting of the
Secretaries of State, of War, and
of the 'Navy, and George Creel./No
accusation of the German aims and
methods by their opponents can
equal in force these self-damnatory
statements^ of the Germans them
selves: “The German race is call
ed to, bind the earth under, its con
trol to exploit the natural resourc- 'i
es and the physicpl powers of riian,
to use the passive races ini subor
dinate capacity. for the 'develop-'
; ment of its Kuture.” “Any one
'i who still believes in treaties is past
all argument.” “We Germans, no
matter in what part of the world
we aire, all bless, bless; and bles^
’ again this world war.”
“Y.qu say that a good epuse hal
lows every war. I tell you that a
good/war hallows every cause.” :
“Watfis the mqst sublime and ippst
holy expression of human activity.” .
“Still and deep injbhe German heart
must live the joy of baftiy and the
longing for it.” (These last two '
sentences are from the Jungdeutschlarid-Post, a weekly paper for
juvenile readers about the age of
our Boy Scouts;) “Wpr is a . holy
thing, the holiest thing on earthy .
“The might of the conqueor is the
. ^highest law, before which the con
quered riiust bow.”
!.
With such words as these be-..
' ¿fore us,, wbrds riot uttered, all ;of,
them, in the fevered mind of war,
but many of them long years before
; tills war, words of representative
men of Germany, can there still be
' any one so foolish as to think that
America had or has any choice ex
cept to oppose the German empire
with all her strength ? i
, ? '

George Fiske, a graduate of K.
' H. S. 1903. arid pósi graduate ôf
,1904 is a Commissioned First Lieutenant with thé 512th. Engin eérs;
Electrical .Service Branch, Camp
Pike, Arkansas. Mi*. Fisike'receiv
ed his commission in the spring of
1917 and went into » the officer-s
training camp, Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas,’- last December. : Mr. Fisie.
with other officers -was transferred
to Camp Pike,’ Ark. where 2000
drafted negroes àre being drained
for military service. At the time of
his. transference Mr/ Fiske receiv
ed his appointment as Adjutant to"
Major Bushmari. Mr. Fiske, wasconnected with the General Elec-,
trie. Cd. for thirteen years.

METHODIST CHURCH
There are not many idle days
with’ this peoplé, for so-mething den
ing most of the time. The Juniors,
had à most interesting arid profit
able meeting on Monday afternoon
at the home of Alvah and Danforth
Googihs.
' The evening riieeting of,the Ep
worth League .at* the parson^geV
the same day, showed a large in
crease in attendance, ar d was re
garded as one of the best for the
winter. y .
On accbtujt of the weather, not
many were present at lhe choir
meeting with Miss Gertrride Ÿoung
on Tuesday evening, but it was
very much enjoyed by those who
did participate.
Wednesday'was" a feast of good
things, in the all day meeting of
the Piscataqua Methodist' ‘ Social
Uriion. Lay and ’ministerial dieïégates assembled from the Suround
' ing townsi, and the papers address
es, and discussions jOf the day,.
Were not without interest, and pro
fit; Thé seririon of, the Evening by
Rev. J. M. Frost D. D., was ex
ceedingly strong, and " the altar
service which followed, proved its
.worth. The dinner, and slipper, '
provided by the Ladie’s Aid Soci
ety, wps ample, and iri : spite of
“Hooverization,” proyed the quali
ties of :the' splendid cooks. ; The
after dinner speeches, were humorous, interesting, stirring sugges
tive and helpful.*-It was ébrisi'der^‘
ed that the . day.-had been, one of
the best in the history of the asso
ciation. ,
The J. R. Bible class mët with
Mrs. Rich qn Thursday afternoon
for its-monthly meeting, arid as it
happened to be the birthday anni
versary of Mrs. Rich thére was a
celebration of the same, refresh
ments being served by the hostess. r
For Thursday evening a ride to
Al ewive, by the members of the
Epworth League, with a picnic
supper.

very

MARCH MEETING W. C. T. U.

VALENTINE PARTY

A Valentine’ party .Will;^p given
by the members of the Kennebunk
High¿School orchestra, Thursday
; evening of this: week at fhe Y. W.
C.; A. rooms; High School ^scholars
and the Alumni are.invited.
¡•There will be games and a pan-tomlnte. The'or'chestra is? compos
ed of, Martha Furvoll, , viojin,
Gwendolyn Lambert, violin, Neva
• Webber, mandolin; Bernice Naspn,
mandolin, Mary Bennett,;' cello;
, Arthur Pottei, ’ ¿'clarinet,', Ruth
Cousens, piano.
SAW BIG PARADE

Among local partiesen Portland
Monday to view the parade were
Mr.-and Mrs. Clarence Christie,:
Mrl.Fred Norton, , Miss Beatrice
Lord, 'Miss. haura Hieles,. Miss
Stella Mitchell, Missies Bessie and
‘ Hélen Clark, Miss Helen Émmons^
•Val Hickey, Mrs. Cox, ¡Mr. and Mrs.
George Galeucia, Miss, Edna Hubhard, Miss D.oris Stevens, ,Mrs.
Blanche Potter and son Arthur.

Oft BOY
“Oh, Boy!’* the tourth of ;the
New'York .Princess Theatre ipusi* cal succèsses, comes to the Jeffer
son Theatre for a full we'ek-begin-',
ning Monday Feb. 25th with Mat
inees, Wednesday and Saturday,
F; Ray Comstock and William;
Elliott, in producing “Oh, Boy!”;
have assembled a cast that is ex
treme ly câpalbé arid wel1-balan çed.
Guy Bolton and'P. G. Wodehouse;
.have written a book- that. carries
real comedy arid a delightful story ,
whjle'the music hÿ Jerome Kerri
is considered the best 'of many';
scores.
1 “On, Boy !” hàs à mood of merri
ment and the music sets dne hum
ming from thé fise of the curtain
to the last act.. Critics have de
clared it to be very much more de
lightful than “Nobody Home”, or
“Very. Good, Eddie.” i
- The usual Wednesday and^Saturday rnatinees will be given during
the engagement1 at the Jefferson
Theatre, Portland.
* ' The: cast and coriipariy will, come
here intact from its record-break
ing fivé months’ run in Boston.

'
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BIGGEST SAVINGS; OF1-THE YEAR CAKI ÍBE SAD.
muffs, scarfs, sets arid coats.

Our

; Now is a chance to get your FURS at almos cent|: On the dolía
1 stock over to next year.

1 ’

One Racoon coat, selected skin, pussy willow; wo' h $150.00 n(
Orie Uudson Seal coat, collar and cuffs trimi jhk insky worth

One Hudson Seal coat, collar, cuffs and botti nine! ¡ with Nato

$250.00 now $175.00.
SPECIAL for FRIDAY and SATURDAY, f y2< d and 23rd.
Black and colored petticoats, haatherblooifflW value $1.50

POLLYANA

“Pollyanna”, a comedy of good
cheer, has been brought to the
.stage by Klaw & ; Erlanger and
George C. Taylor, just at an oppor
tune time whefi playgoers are sur
feited with morbid theme and wear
ied by a Iopg procession of ejooks,
detective,<and hectic exponents of
the sex triangle. Optimism 'was
; never mobe needèd than now in the
world’s affairs and the amusementof the people. It is à tremendous-,
ly popular play that, Catherine
Chisholm Cushing has fashoined
from the rapid-selling stories by
Eleanor H. Porter read by hundreds
Of thousands, young and grown-up.
The comedy is best enjoyed by men
and women of experience and un
derstanding., “Pollyanna” will be
séen at the Jefferson Theatre for,
one week beginning . MàrCh ^Ith
/acted by the: original'-’and only; com\ pany, including Patricia Coliinge,
Oswald Yorke, Beatrice Morgan,
Joseph Jefferson, Helen Weathers
by, Mattie Ferguson,,. Maud IIqsford, Stephen Davis, Harry Barfoot
and Selma Hall, whose names and
' achievements are fariiiliar fp ey^ry,;.
sophisticated theatregoer. ,

Street
I For Watch, Clock und Jewels
!

CALU; ON

I

Dinan, The Jeweler. I

“253 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD. MÄÜ |.

I on this space it belongs t

I LITTLEFIELD,

OPTICIAN
■
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York C

Every Day,a Bargain Day 'but Wednesday Especially
well look around first, and
then we will see what ATKINSON has.
The end is there!
People do say:'

LOCAL NEWS
, Are you aware that the days have
lengthened more than an hour and
a half ?
Charles Noble of West Kenne
bunk, who has been quite ill is, im
proving,
i Eddie Brown, Guard at the Cape
Porpoise Light house was; in Town
Tuesday.
Miss. Frances Leavitt of Bidde- '
ford called on friends in town last
Sunday,.;
'i
>
Miss Mabel Maddox has been ill
at her home on Brown street for
/ the past week.
Mrs. Blanche Potter was in Port
land Monday and witnessed the
Army Boy’s parade.
Mr. Jàmes G. Elliott of Medford,
Mass., was the week-en^ guest of
Mrs. Bryant Libby and son Merl. <■
Mr. Leland Ross of Boston is in
town this week to take the physical ,
examination before Division Board
$LO. 2.
Mr. Lewis Lahar, who is employed in the Kittery Navy Yard, spent
the week-end with his son, Edward
Lahar.
*
Miss Ella A. Clark of Portland
has been 'appointed Secretary of
the Woman’s Suffrage Association
qf that city.
Miss Margaret > Thompson left
to-day for Oklahoma where she
will do allf possible to advance the
Suffrage (iause.
It’s fortunate that Spring ' will
soon be h,ere as the fuel ^situation
seems to be gettingx/more accute
every day.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnham of Port
land and, Sanford were Sunday
guests of Mr. Burnham’s7 Sister^
Mrs. Jennie Sweet.
Boys and Girls: Get busy and
earn thirift stamps. Every new
subscriber you obtain for the En
terprise meaps a 25 cent thrift
stamp for you.
“Bill” Harf, idol of picture pa
trons the world, over, has a new
rôle,—that of a railroad, detective
im“Wuiye^ of the Rail,’’ a Thomas r
H. Ince production released by Art
craft, whfch will be shown at the
Acme theatre on. Wpdnesdaÿ and
Thursday, February ^7 and 2B.

Biddeford
Maine
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„Biddeford Motor Mart, Distributers
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Kennebunk, v Kennebunlt
port, Buxton, Hollis and Dayton.

OF THEYEARliE HAD.

Our entire line of furs is involved!

ats.
m your FURSaiüsnts on the dollar.

SS
We do not wish to càrry our

t, collar and rfi¡I i kolinsky worth $200.00 ndw $139.00.
t, collar cuffs dH^ed with Natural $kunk—full sÿreep.

Worth

LYandSATUi. 122nd and 23rd.
tticoats, hiató1 been value $1.50 to $2.00 for QßC

Iain Street

. ON

e Jewels
BIDDEFORD

burl

Biddeford, Maine

Ask the Woman “who knows’
where she buya her Shoeif •
Ask her who sella theHand
somest Most durable, ^Stylish,
perfect fitting shoes!
Ask her who are thejmost skill- [J
ful and Careful Shoe Fitters!
1
Yes,||ask ther these questions
and, if aha docs not telllyoutb i
eome here, by al1| means, then I®
là
we’re very much mistaken.
Our New Boots are Beauties!
Black er colored leathers!
Eight inch boots or higher!1
Some | with handaoMfe perfor
ations and trimmings, Lace or
Button, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00.
We show the Best of Shoes at
any Stated Price!

it beloni
;

That’s a 'positive, guaranteed
statement based on merit ' alone.
The Little Gem Ear Phone makes
you hear perfectly at once* No
more embarrassment for yourself
1 and ybur fri<?nds by having them■ shout at you. The auditory nerves
and muscles are sd strengthened
that every user of the luittle Gem ,
Ear Phone noW hears every word
on every occasion.

J. G. Dickerson
Optrometrist and Optician.
154 MAIN STREET !
BIDDEFORD MAINE

ted skin, pWjTorth $150.00 no^y $87.00-

IRINC

STOP
. BEING

Deaf

k, Bidde

:k and Jfl

AND

oes, I Hats
fiats and Men ’s Furntoning«
Shoes,
OPTIC# I
MAINE
Bidde» fiDDEFORD,

DR. W.T.C0X
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5*
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
/
founder of the Science
,
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo. J CalF at once at the CORNER
MILLINERY SHOP. .
A general Mark-down of winter
hats—Velour $0.50 and1 i^l.00
Good line of ready-tio-wdar hats
at 98c.. Children’s '49k.
Lodkrfor our New Sping Hat
Sales.

■DE ALBIN® B. FORTIER
Modist Da Chapeaux

202 Rue Main

Biddeford, Maine!

FANCY ART GOODS, NECK
WEAR, LADIES’ UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY, CORSETS
We are agents for the May Man
ionPatterns. '

J. T. MURPHY & CO.
2g9 Main Street

Biddeford

land visitor^ Tuesday.
Mrs.' Robert McCrindle was. ;; a
Portland .visitor Tuesday.
The High ;School has bought
over one hundred ¡dollars worth of
thrift stamps. ,
.
Miss Marion Stevens whp , has
been very jll/yWth pneumo nia is re
covering nicely.
Mrs. Ernest Monroe’s small
daughter Barbara, was quite seri
ously burned Tuesday.
It was voted at a meeting at the
. high school that they' should be
come a Junior Red Cross.'
Elmer Maddox of this Village is
visiting: his .sister, Mrs. Douglass
Weeks at Ashford, Conn.
I Mrs. Charles Shephqrd has been
ill for a few days and Mrs. Hartley
Currier has taken her place at the
; Waiting Room.
Eugenia McCann how teaching /
in Kennebunkport spent the week
end i^ith her mother and father on
SteVens Ave./ Portland.
Peóple who thpught Spring was
on its way Wednesday got a jar
whep' they awoke Thursday morn
ing to find the glass down to 8 be
low.
Mr. Trafton RuSsell has a’Pfpw
daysc vacation from' his,; studies at ;(
thè Wentworth , Institute^ which
he will spend' with his; family on
Storer St.
Boys and-Cirfe: Get busy and
earn thrift stamps? Eveyy r new
subScriber y où ôbtain for the En
terprise meozasra 25 cent thrift
stamp for you.
Yôu don’t'havé to purchase a
ticket to the Acme Theatre to get
a bag of that famous “Butter-Kist”
pop Corn; just bring a nickle and
it is yours all'hoti
Good linen finish stationery 25c
pound at Fiske drug store. Adv. j
Wè want all the . news that’s
news, Report all items of; interest
, ;to this office; They win bp ap$re' ciated and each item will help
make the paper that much rno^o
, interesting.
Deputy .Sheriff,'Ernest Jones is
a candidate for the office as State
Agent of the Society for the PïOr
tectibn of Children recently left
Vacant by the resignation of Mrs.
Làura M. Trafton.
Miss Path me Hildreth ; a law
student at tc e University ôf Mairie
stopped in town with friends Fri
day night being enfoute to Boston
tô Spend the week-end.
’’ M‘r. Baino òY Storer Street is;
quitè ill and confined to his home.
Since the snow has began to go
heavily loaded teams have Had
quite a little difficulty ' in getting
along t»y th 0 bridge and Lunges’
corner. ;
Thefe was a crowded house last
WediiesdayC evening àt the Acme
and. patrons were turned a\yay
when Mary Pickford Was Seen in
“Rebecca of Sunnybroek Farm.”
Many .‘consider this the best picture
she has' appeared in. ;
The Knitting Club of the Pyth
ian Sisters-were entertained by
Mrs. Cora Spencer at her home on
Brown'Sti^etf'■
h.'h.',.,r There wer'i twenty-fcur present
after a social hour of Jsnitting ànd
pairies, refreshments wore served.
t Mrs. Charles Rose will entertain
at her home cn Mechanic Street the
Pythian Sisters KriittirikCÎùb, Mon
Feb. 25th.
An excellent spring-tonic is qur
of ; hypophosphites compound,
Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
Don’t forget; that: the Pythian'
¿Sister are planning to have a rally
night next Tuesday evening. Each
member is supposed to bring a det linquent members to the meeting
Àn entertainnieni and Slipper will
bez furbished.
Members Qf the Dalta Alpha
ClaSs òf , the Congregational met
at the home of Mrs. ; panni,e Jack
son Tuesdayvaftefnoon 'to' finish
• work for the . Belgian sufferers.
It was a special meeting. The box
was packed at. the; home ; Of Mrs..
Arthur Goodwin on Parsons St.,
Thursday afternoon.
Mainò Maid Sweets one pound
bòx 39c piste the druggist.. Adv.
I In his ,new character of “Buck”
Aridrade. à railroad detective, he
is just, as fearless and daring as
when opposed to law and order, and
,;;he makes' short work of bidding the
railroad of outlaws. Mr. Ince has
' introduced many novel effects . in
the way of photographic surprises
that; assist in making “Wolves of.
the Rail” one of the most preten
tious screen off¿rings by Artcraft.
.. The, Ladie's of The Thursday
Club of Wells gave Mrs. Clarence
. Christy a surprise party.. Monday'
evening. The ladies did not find
her home but Mrs. Bodge went out
: to one óf the neighbors ajid res
cued her. Mrsc Christy' was very
much surprised and delighted
when she' saw tlie party of Ladies.
. ; The Wells ladies present were Mrs
Dr. Phillips, Mrp. Grace Ilsley, MrsEaton, Mrs. Sippel, Mrs. Hilda
Graves, and MrS. Bodgè of Kenne
bunk. Mr. Bodge and Mr. Chris
tie dropped jn at Supper time. A
very enjoyable evening was spent.
Waterman’s Ideal fountain nen
. self filler and safety types sold by
Fiske the druggist; ,
Adv.,

We sell this
tisfied customer.

party which* means
•

another

¡»You can’t tell how much money you waste
el -where’, until you look into our prices.

H.P.Atkinson&SOBsInc

BRING'US YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

Cor. Main it Jeffersm
Streets, BiddefMi
SEND US YOUB MAID ORDERS

It

¡4

Every shoe m our store reduced in price.
Buy now for some time 1 to come.
You wont be sorry.

PATTEN SHOE STORE
14T MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Unwittingly we find ourselves in the hoard
ing cl as- with respect to cheese
It has, been our ^custopi to Ipy June Cheese for a
f year’s supply. We have found by do doing that
such cheese grows rip ^gradually without getting
rancid., Either we mustdistribute our present
surplus locally or ship it .out of town.' Would prefer
local people to have the benefit.
Fancy June Cream Cheese
3oe lb,
Fancy Sage Cheese
33e ih

g
1.
al

el.

ue.

Andrews â Horigan
3

I.. YOU’LL do well if you take advantage ; of th«
I REDUCTION we have put on men’s and boyi’

F winter SUITS and OVERCOATS.

We are sc
them at

per cent
DISCOUNT

Which me^ns a SAVING from next fall price« of at

least 55 per cent, orif you prefer; a saving ef $8.
to $15. per garment, are you aware now, that we

ask you to buy to-day!

Chas. A. Benoit, Biddeford.'M»!
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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KENNËBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
On Friday aft'ernqon the follow
CAPE PORPOP E
The races Monday at the Kenneing program was successfully car
bunkport speedway were witness
ried out by the pupils of the Gram
In the death of ’ Mrs. Betsey ed by h? large number of loèal peo,mar school 1 in. charge of Miss
Georgia McDonald. The proceeds Wildes which took*placelast Wed ple as well as from tn/ surround^
QyrnV<^M>V-'
to be used to purchase a/cloc£, nesday morning, the Cape loses its mg towns, There jwere four * Hon. George F. Haley, associate
Another heatless Monday was de- are
1
oldest
resident.
For
many
years
matched
races.
The
feature
pace
justjee of the supreme judicial
creed by the Fuel Administrator, for which the school is in müch an invalid and a great sufferer, the
was between the Deaçorf and Phil .court, died at L^o’clock Tuesday
and /it was, the thermometers need of.
aged
woman
has
been
most
careful

A Model fof every figure is being
De
Four,
owned
by
Matt
Bowden,
hereabouts registering anywhere Song Star Spangléd Banner School
watched by her daughters Who with a record around 2.12 result afternoon at his residence/ 349 shown. Front and back laced.
from 19 to 20 below zero that morn Flag Salute '
Schoc^ ly
Surgical Fittings z
ing. How would it do for^the au Recitation, He Never Told a Lie. . haye anticipated every wish* The ing in three heats for,the time 32 Main street Saco, after an illness
deceased woman was interested in seconds. Bonder's horse, Binonia of about seven week. '
backed
by anatomical
thorities to try another tack? If
Sarah Brooks
all the affairs of the community owned by Dr. Merrill, driven by
knowledge. Prices $1.
they succeeded itf wofuld bé inoré Recitation, Washington and I
George Franklin Haley was born
and Church, she being a member’ Ernest Benson and Rex L. resulted in Saco, January <30, ’1850*
to $15.
agreeable, all around/
His
Louise Wildes
DURANT BLOCK
A. M. Wells has' beèn seriously Danée, Coming Up the Green Grass of the M/E. church.of. this placer in Binonia ; winning the', pace. early education "was obtained in
536 A Congress Street,
threatened with fever during thé '^Margaret McKenney, Geneve Perry The funeral services were held nt Major M. owned by Harlan Tay the common schools of his native
her late home Saturday afternoon, lor, won in one of the- races. /
Portland
Maine
past week, but reports indicate a [ Recitation, Which General
city and while Still a very young
and‘were in charge of Rev. T. P.
Ralph Hight of Biddeford was man he went tb work to make his
change for the better.
Victor Hagar
Baker of Kennebunkport, assisted to have raced with Dr. Ware'but own wiy ih the world. His -first
Miss Katherine Twambly return Duet,/Little George Washington.
ed the first of the week from a visit Margaret McKenney, Victor Hagar by the pastor, Rev. Norman W. the Hight horse got hurt and was steady employment was, in the cot
Remember, when in need of Hair
With her sister, Mrs. Louise Felton, Dramatization, The Three Rears. Lindsay. She leaves four daugh itaken out, SylvanJStream.owned ton mijls of Saco and Biddeford,
ters whose livefe have been devoted by A. H.Smith and Dr. Bourne and later he learned the trade of Goods of any description, that your
at Boston.
6th.
Grade
The weather interfered with the
most earnestly to the beloved moth ’horse driven by Harry Day were, cigar maker4n time becoming fore heeds cat! be supplied satisfactory
attendance at the church servicés Recitation, Johnny’s Pocket,
er :-^Mrs. William Maurine of Wor matched. JVe do not know the, re man of the factory of William F. to you in every respect at prices
, Theodore Wildes
on Sunday, which, nevertheless,
Miss Angie W-ildes of Lu sult. It Was planned to hâve sev Abbott in Saco. A general strike
Eight Children cester,
were interesting and helpful. In Flag Drill,
nenburg, Ma^s.,Miss Viola Wildes eral matched races, Feb. 22nd. at among cigar makers lasting nearly much lower than you pay in larger_
the morning the Sermon was de Récitation, Trûthfül George
and Miss Ada F. Wildes who have the Port Speedway. The people a year caused him- to take up the cities, for goods of our Quality. /
/Louise Tozfe
livered by Rev. George A. Crouse
with their mother at the home present responded generously to study of law. As a student he was
A Thousand Years lived
and in the evening State Field Sec Chorus
here.. There are also three grand
collection to keep the speedway a digger and iif 1881, was admitted
retary E. H. Emery of the Christian Recitation, Like Georgy Washing children, William Wildes of Pas the
in good condition.
to the bar when but 25 years of
ton
Lawrépce
Wildes
Civic League was. the speaker. He
saic, N. J., Llewellyn Wildes of
Emery, who is critically age. He, was in, partnership with
dwelt upon a number of .evils that Dialogue, Littlé Soldiers, Six boys Bostoh, Mass., and Mrs. Ernest De- ill,Frances
Az 518 Congress Street
air will bç pleased to learn is Benj. F- Hamilton for ten years.
have been found to éxist in the Recitation, Because Its Our Flag* merrett of Rangley. Had the de
slightly
better
at
this
writing.
PORTLAND, MAINE
Mr.
Haley
then
practised
alone
for
Alta
Brooks
State and of some of the Attempts
Pantomine, America, Louise Tozie ceased lived until the coming July Her brother, Charles, has been several years. In 1895 his young
to uproot them.
she would have seen ninety-three called from colledge, and her fa er brother, Leroy Haley became
Next Sunday the union services Recitation, George Washington
years. •. ■ /. .
’
.
ther from Dover Where^he is em associated with him and for 16
; Paul Hutchins
will be held in the Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchins of ployed. Miss Mary E. Campbell years the firm of Haley and Haley
church, the forenoon preacher be Chorus
Hatp of M^ Country
Haverhill, Mass., were called to the a trained nurse from the eÿe and were well kpownx,'
ing Rev. Mr. Baker and the even Recitation, Truthful George
Cape last week by the death of thqir ear Infirmary,.is caring for her and
ing Rev. Mr. McCartney. It is ex
In politic^ Mr. Haley was always
- Arthur Hagar
she has everything done for h,er a Democrat. Gov. Plaisted ap
pected that Miss Harford, who has Farce, The Burgîaïs, Louise Wildes aunt, Mrs’i Betsey Wildes.
When you make your shopping
The
Red
Cross
Auxiliary
met
that
love
apd
money
can
do.
Her
been, prevented from coming by the 'Fanny McKenney, Margaret- Mc
pointed" Mr. Haley Judge of the Su
inclemency of the weather jfor , the Kenney, Elizabeth Corson and Ge this week with Mrs. Sarah Hutch nurse we cari vouch fér haying preme ;Court in 1911 which position trips to Portland be sure you. take
ins. ,
been a purse for your correspon he mostz acceptably filled until the advantage of the great savings to
last two Sundays, will be present neva Perry? T
be had at this store made possible
Mrs. Lucinda Wagner died at her dent, and several Kennebunkport time of his death.
and render a solo. '
by our loW rent and other expenses.
The Boy Scóüts held a social in KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE home here last Wednesday having people. There is nene better^rid
Our stock consists of Rugs, Lino
been in failing health for some time undér the care of Dr. H. L. Presthe school hall on Friday evening.
WEBHANNET CLUB
leums, Lace g Curtains, Linens,
Games were organised and directed -Mr; E. L. Carter,a student at the Always devoted to her home, she çptt all are hoping for the best re
Blankets and Bedding of all kinds,
The Webbannet Club will hold Mattresses,
by Miss Krall of Kennebunk, and a N. E.' School of Theology, Boston Was a constant attendant at church sults.
^Ladies’ and Mens’ Un
The Xmas club t met with Mrs. their Meeting next Monday after
very pleasant evening was enjoyed. will preach at the Adventist church until her last years. The deceased
and Hosiery, Sweaters,
Beside the Scout officials and Miss next Sunday. Subject for the af was a native of Nova Scotia, com Frank Mitchell, Saturday evening. noon in the Y. W. C. A. Rooms. It derwear
Wall Papers, Window Shades,
Krall, Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. ternoon will be “Obedience tto the ing to the United States with her A iriost enjoyable time was spent/ wilt be a Red Cross afternoon Sheetings
and/ Pillow cases
Chase assisted in the program. Ice Heavenly Vision.” Evening sub husband in their early married life. The next meeting will be held with. and the ladies., are k requested to Towelings,Sheets
Etc/ Prompt free decream and cake were<served before ject, “Powe/ and Witries®.” There She leaves two daughters and two Mr. and Mrs. Victor O’Brien, in bring their knitting.,
everywhere. '
sons: Mrs. Matilda Massey, and two weeks.
the gathering adjourned.
The Roll Grill will be Current lively ROGERS
& STEVENS
. The Scouts this weék aré engag-. will he Special singing at both ser Mrs. William Kraus of Somervillq, / AH are anxious about our boys Event^, Mrs. Nash will read a
/ 562 Congress, Street.
Massl, Charles Wagner of Saco, and next to go across, many of whom noqm on .Modern Poets and Mrs.
ed in distributing a government vices.
Portland Maine.
Mrs. Rose Wells entertained her Frank Wagner of this place with we know. All we Can do Is to Hammond will conclude her talk
publication entitled, “How the War
Came to 'America ’’ ' These Will Sunday School class and a few whom she has lived, for so many wish them God Speed.
on Women of the Bible.
cost the people notning, except the friénds to a Valentine party on years.' The funeral serviced held
WELLS
promisé tò read the pamphlet. Saturday afternoon from 2 to 4.30 Sunday afternoon were in charge
No other business establishment
Every citizen ought to post himself Games consisting of snowball of Rdv/T. P. Baker of Kennebunk
contributes as much toward the
throwing,
fish
pond,
arid
hunting
port.
The
age
of
the
deceased
(Wells Branch.)
on this point, and this is a splendid
upbuilding of a town, and no other
valentine hearts was greatly en was; eighty-four years.
opportunity to dó so.
business man is called upon/to dp; Holf F*rice>
joyed
by
the
youngsters.
Miss
There was an Old-Fashioned r The Ladies Aid met Thursday as much gratuitous work in the in
Dr. an<J Mrs. W. E. Hanson and
terest of his neighbors and the
family are planning to return to Cora York entertained with story Concert given in the .church; last With Mrs. F. D. Weeks.
public as the ejditor of à newspaper,
their home here this week, after telling. Miss Beatrice Atkins as Thursday evening in charge of Mrs.
There
was
no
school
last
week,
spending, the winter in Biddeford. postmistress for the four mails re Ralph Perkins, and assisted by ¿s thb teacher was called to Water —Lisbon Enterprise.,,
$2.00
Women’s Tan Button
The annual toWn meeting will be ceived; Miss Vivian Littlefield and Miss Daisy Nunan’s class. A good ville by'the death of a relative.
JVomeh’s Tan Storm lace
$2.85
held :on the 4th Of Marchi, l^t is Miss Ruth Robinson with the fish programme was given,. \and an . S. E. Littlefield Was/in Portland
hoped to haVe thé reports ready for pond and refreshmerits. Thos/e admission fee of ten cents, fifteen recently. He has purchased a flock
$2.48
Women’s Patent Button
distribution the last of this week or present were, Brookà Emery, Wil dollars /were taken. The proceeds of 35 sheep,
Women’s Gun Metal Lace $2.50
the first of next Week. The war-' bur Terry,, Charles Robinson, Eva are to be given toward the Arme
Miss Alice Wells is stopping with
rant will show a number of items of’ Hanscom, Charlotte Montgomery, nian Relief Fund. The following lyiYs: Charles Taylor.
vital importance to the town in ad i Louise Terry, ^Dorothy Jackson, program was given.
WHITMORE’S
In. The Gloaming—Piano solo—7 The Wells high school has open
dition to those usually appearing. Kenneth Jacgson, Arthur Terry,
ed again after being closed on ac
The voters ought to inform them , Wallace Boothby, Frank Emery, Jr. Evangeline Joyce.
count of the severe weather and
Alma
Flow Gently, Sweet Afton—Read bad
selves as fully-as possible on all ar Henrietta ’ Montgomery,
SAMPLE
roads.
ticles so that proper action can be Hanscom, Harley Jackson, and ing—Frances Landry.:;
Charles
M.
Clark,
who
has
been
Vocal Solo—Mr. Emerson.
taken upon them. Though the Harriet Emery.
SHOE SHOP
Love’s pid, Sweet Song—Miss working in Portsmouth^ N. H., was
moral and material fabric of socie
Mrs. Charles Deshon is visiting
home last week with a bad cold, Dr
ty is bëing strained as never before her sister ip "Portland for a few Daisy Nunan’s Class.
BAXTER BLOCK, PORTLAND
Piano ,Duet;—Elizabeth Nunan Barker was ¿ailed tpz attend him.
false economy should not be per days.
/
Leonard
Allen,
one
of
the
porta

and
v
Louise
Hutchins.
mitted to control appropriations,
Mr. Stanley H. Pierce was in Bosi Old Folks at home—Reading— ble mil! operatives went to Augus In order to dolour bit and help
but they should be madè with far- ton two days this week.
ta recently to see his wife, who is in the savjng of corii we will omit
Luther Emerson.
sighted liberality, having proper
.
the ligths in our shop windows ex
regard especially for the welfare of , We are glad to leafn at this writ Vocal Duet—Caroline and Fran at the state hospital i^ere.
that Miss Frances Emery is ces La,ndry.
Mrs. Ellis Gowen and childrex-. cept Saturday evenings. #
our young folks When they shall ing
■
improving.
1
ve
been
on
the
sick
list
but
all
Piano Solo—Hazel Stone.
come to years of maturity.
The Shampoo that is anti
After
the
coal
shortage
is
reliev

Mr.
Charles
G.
Emery
has
been
are
now
on
the
road
to
recovery!
Cousin Jedediah—Reading—Ray
The second union supper and so
Boys and Girls: Get busy and ed we will resume the window septic and beneficial. Re
mond Hutchins.
cial was held in the Methodist home for a few days.
The Camp Fire Girls held their
D i x ke Land—Reading—Mrs. earn thrift stamps. Every new ligths as usfial.
church on Tuesday evening. With
moves everything harmful td
subscriber you obtain for the En
the rain of the afternoonzând ther weekly meeting ori Saturday even Moody*
ing
wijh
Miss
Edna
Wells.
terprise
means
a
25
cent
thrift
your own and the children’s
Last
Night
—
Miss
Nunan
’
s
Class.
decidedly treacherous walking, the
Boys a,ndiGirls: Get busy and
Piano Duet—Beatrice Perry and stamp for you*
prospects fór success were not as
hair.
Makes it grow strong,
“The Old Hardware Shop”
bright as could be desired, yet if earn thrift stamps. Every new Louise Hutchins'.,
subscriber
you
obtain
for
the
En

thick
and
beautiful. A 25c
Reading—Caroline Landry—Jin
WISE CHOICE
any were kept away by these dis^
36 Market.,,St., Portsmouth, N. ft.
couraging conditions their absence terprise means a 25 ¿ent thrift gle Bells,
packet
makes
fifteen rich,
Tel. 509
Vocal Solo—Frances Sinnett^/
Judge Harry B. Ayer at the ses
Was hardly noticeable, for the Ves stamp fqr you.
reamy. shampoos. Sent pre
The Cheery Helper’s Club wish- sion of probate court in the comtry was filled to capacity. Supper
KENNEBUNK BEACH
to thank all those Who joined with £npn, council chambers last Friday
Was ready for serving at-6 o’clock
paid
¡by the
Preparedfas I am for every emergency, nd one
them in giving Miss Elizabeth afternoon gave his decision in the
hiid the tables were quickly sur
Mrs. H’elen Huff and Mrs. Hat- Rowe a Post. Card Shower her estate of Joseph Caine, an old sea
is ev^r disappointed with my work, in faet all «f
rounded’. c A second table was as
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Carles Hair Store

Women’s Welt Boots

Ladies. Try “Offene”

PRYOR-DAVIS CO

Miss Alice Walker

Orville Service Bureau

Mrs. Mabel Huff

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
The Typewriter Store
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